Thursday 9th July 2020
Good morning Class 1!
How are you all today? Have you had a nice
breakfast? Did anyone have honey on toast like the
three Bears? I had honey on cereal, it was
delicious.
Below, are some more fun and exciting activities for you to enjoy at home. I
can’t wait to see your music videos.
Remember, if you have any questions, you can email us. 😊
Have a fantastic day and enjoy your activities.
Mrs Potter and Miss Starrs.

Before you begin your work for today, look back at the
kindness flower you created a few weeks ago. Mrs Potter
has completed all of the kind acts on her petals. How many
have you completed?
s Potter’s husband was very kind to her, he he with the cleaning and told her she looked
lovely. Kind words make you feel good. Did anyone make you feel good by being kind to

Subject
Literacy

Task:
I was thinking last night, that we haven’t practised our handwriting for a while.
Do you remember how to form your letters correctly? Here is a picture of brave
monkey and scared monkey to help you.

Today, I thought we could practise
our Abracadabra Family letters, they
look like this:
Can you write 5 of each letter in your
book, remember to start at the height
of scared monkey, then pull your
pencil around, and push. Make sure
your letters sit nicely on the line.
Then you could practise writing a list
of words that start with these letters,
like this:

c
cat
cap
coin

o

a
on
apple
orange ant

d
dog
den

g
gate
gap

q
queen

s
sad
snake

Remember, when we write letters that start with the same sound, we call it
‘Alliteration’.

Numeracy

Today we are going to think about odd and even numbers.
Here is a poster to help you.
Even numbers
can be shared
between 2
people equally,
odd numbers
cannot.
Using the picture below, I
would like you to tell me how
many odd and even numbers
you can see. You could record
your answers like this:

Phonics

Choose your favourite game and spend 10 minutes practising your phonics
skills using these fun links:
https://www.phonicsbloom.com
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Reading

Complete the reading challenge attached below, then answer as many questions
as you can about what you have read.

Topic:

Today, we would like you to learn a new song. This is one of my favourites
because you have to do actions, and sing at the same time.

Music

Listen to the song first, then sing along with the actions.
https://safeYouTube.net/w/eMQM
The words are attached below to help you.
The best performer will receive a special certificate from Miss Starrs (we will
email it to you to keep), so don’t forget to send us a video!

Phonics: Phase 2-5 sounds

Reading Challenge:

Music:

